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Abstract
In recent years, the demand for almond milk and its sales has increased owing to consumers’ perceptions about its health benefits. Hence, we sought to measure the effect of almond milk on body
measurements such as body weight, body mass index and waist and hip circumference, in addition
to diastolic and systolic blood pressures. Thirty volunteers of both sexes participated in the study,
with a mean age of 23.27 ± 6.20 years. The study was conducted over 4 weeks, and the results
showed that daily substitution of one serving of dairy product with one cup (240 ML) of almond
milk significantly decreased body weight, body mass index and waist and hip circumference,
However, no effects were observed on blood pressures.
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1. Introduction
Almond (Prunus amygdalus) [1] is a fruit from the almond tree, which is a deciduous tree reaching about 4 - 5
M in height. The young twigs are green at first, becoming purplish when exposed to sunlight and then grey in
the second year [2]. The flowers appear before the leaves in early spring and are white to pale pink [3] [4]. Almond grows best in Mediterranean climates, which have warm, dry summers and mild, wet winters. The optimal
temperature for its growth is between 15˚C and 30˚C (59˚F and 86˚F, respectively) [5]. Almond crop harvest
begins in the third year of its life [4]. The almond tree has been cultivated since ancient times (450 BC). It is
prevalent on the shores of the Mediterranean, the Middle East and eastward as far as the Indus River in Pakistan.
It is found in Iran, India, Afghanistan, Pakistan, northern Africa and southern Europe. It also grows in other
parts of the world, notably in California, USA [6].
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In addition to its low content of saturated fats and lack of cholesterol, almonds are known for their nutritional
content, which is high in protein, fibre, unsaturated fatty acids, tocopherol and many vitamins and minerals [7].
Ros reported that almonds are rich in alpha-tocopherol and antioxidants, which are concentrated in the shell.
Thus, shelling almonds leads to the loss of 25% - 50% of antioxidants [8]. One hundred grams of almonds contain 579 calories, 21.15 g protein, 49.93 g fat, 21.55 g carbohydrates, 12.5 g fibre, 269 mg calcium, 270 mg
magnesium, 481 mg phosphorus, 733 mg potassium, 1.138 mg riboflavin, 3.618 mg niacin and 25.63 mg alphatocopherol [9]. Maguire et al., found that the percentage of unsaturated fatty acids was 91.6% of the total
amount of fats [10].
Almonds have high nutritional value and many health benefits. Berryman et al., found that consuming 42.5 g
of almonds per day maintains the levels of high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, lowers the levels of low-density
lipoprotein cholesterol and reduces central obesity [11]. Moreover, the consumption of almonds reduces the risk
of heart diseases [12], increases the plasma concentration of polyphenols, raises the total antioxidant potential in
the plasma, and reduces lipid peroxidation [13]. Furthermore, the consumption of almonds reduces the risk of
colon cancer [14].
Owing to the nutritional value and health benefits of almonds, they are now used in the production of many
nutritious products such as beverages, pasta, cream, snacks and bakery products [15]. The demand for plantbased drinks has increased because of the prevalence of allergies to animal milk protein and there is much interest in soybean and almond milk because of their nutritional value [16]. Almond milk is one of the most commonly sold plant-based milk products and its popularity has been attributed to various reasons, most important
being the consumers’ perceptions about it, its health benefits, and the many brands and flavours available in the
market [17]. Almond milk has now become the most popular plant-based milk product in the USA and its sales
have overtaken that of soybean milk, representing 4.1% of total milk sales [18].
Almond milk contains a high percentage of monounsaturated fatty acids. Moreover, it has a balanced composition in terms of proteins, fats, fibre and vitamins and minerals and does not contain lactose [19]. Thus, it is
suitable for those who suffer from lactose and milk protein intolerance [20].
Almond milk has become more popular in recent years because of its low calorie content and nutritional
benefits. The objective of the present study is to evaluate the effects of almond milk on body measurements and
blood pressure.

2. Methods
2.1. Preparation of Almond Milk
Almonds were obtained from the local markets in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Almond milk was prepared following
the traditional method of soaking 250 g of almonds in water for 12 - 24 h at room temperature. The soaking water was then discarded and the almonds were put in an electric blender with 1 L of water and blended thoroughly
for 2 - 4 min till the milk is completely smooth and no chunks of nuts remain. The mixture was strained with a
fine strainer lined using a thin fabric muslin to remove the shells and the milk was stored in the refrigerator on
40˚F for cooling prior to consumption.

2.2. Study Sample
The study was conducted with 30 volunteers randomly of both sexes (6 males and 24 females) who are ready to
join the study sample throughout the study period. The mean age was 23.27 ± 6.20 years and no one suffered
from chronic diseases. All volunteers gave verbal consent to participate in the study. The study was conducted in
accordance with the requirements of scientific research of the Department of Nutrition and Food Sciences at
Princess Nourah Bint Abdul Rahman University in 2014.

2.3. Data Collection
Participants’ anthropometric measurements and weights were measured to the nearest half kilogram using a
physician scale, stainless steel, weigh beam 180 kg × 100 g, height rod, Detecto scale company, (USA) balance,
and their height was measured to the nearest half centimetre. Furthermore, the participants’ waist and hip circumferences were measured to the nearest millimetre using a metric tape. The participants’ body mass index
was calculated using the following formula:
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Body mass index = weight in kilograms/height in metres squared [21]. The patients’ blood pressure was
measured using a blood pressure monitor from Omron M6 ACHEM-7322-E (Matsusaka Mie, Japan).
Participants in the study were asked to substitute only one serving of their daily consumption of dairy products with almond milk, which was prepared daily, without making any other changes to their usual diet. The
participants’ body measurements and blood pressure levels were also taken 2 weeks after the start of the experiment. The experiment was conducted over 4 weeks, after which the body measurements and blood pressure
were taken for the third time.

2.4. Data Analysis
The data were summarised using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) version 17 for calculating arithmetic means and the standard deviation, conducting statistical analyses such as the
paired sample t-tests and drawing graphs.

3. Results
Table 1 shows the effects of almond milk on the studied body measurements; the table shows a decrease in the
mean weight and a consequent reduction of the body mass index over the 4 weeks period. In addition, the waist
and hip circumference decreased. The mean body mass index at the beginning of the experiment was 23.44 ±
3.43 kg/m2. By the end of the second week, this dropped to 23.00 ± 3.41 kg/m2, which fell to 22.71 ± 3.42 kg/m2
by the end of the study. The mean waist circumference at the beginning of the experiment was 67.83 ± 15.62 cm,
which fell to 66.21 ± 16.64 cm by the end of the study. Similar results were found for the mean hip circumference, which was 76.17 ± 4.84 cm at the beginning of the experiment, and 73.13 ± 5.18 cm at the end of the experiment. Table 1 also shows that the effect of almond milk on the body measurements was statistically significant after 2 weeks (p ≤ 0.000). Furthermore, this statistically significant effect continued to the end of the experiment (end of the fourth week).
Figure 1 shows the changes in the mean weight, body mass index and waist and hip circumferences over the
duration of the study. A decrease can be seen in the mean body measurements during the study period.
The systolic and diastolic blood pressures were not affected by the daily consumption of almond milk and no
statistically significant effects were observed during the study period (Table 2).

4. Discussion
The results of the present study showed that the daily substitution of one serving of dairy product with one cup
of almond milk caused statistically significant decreases in weight, body mass index and waist and hip circumferences over the study period. This may be attributed to the low calorie content of almond milk compared with
that of cow milk (3.7% fat) because one cup of unsweetened almond milk contains 39 calories in contrast to the
156 calories in one cup of cow milk [9].
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Figure 1. Effect of almond milk on mean body measurements during the experiment.
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Table 1. Effect of almond milk on the participants’ body measurements.
Variable

Mean ± SD

At the beginning of the first week of the
experiment
Weight in kg

End of the second week of the experiment

*

End of the fourth week of the experiment

*

59.73 ± 11.69
59.00 ± 11.78

6.868

End of the fourth week of the experiment

*

0.992

6.922

23.00 ± 3.41

0.995

6.831
6.855

End of the second week of the experiment

*

0.999

5.363

End of the fourth week of the experiment

*

0.997

5.513

0.981

7.254

End of the fourth week of the experiment

0.00
0.00

0.00
29

0.986

End of the second week of the experiment

p-value

23.44 ± 3.43

End of the second week of the experiment

Beginning of the first week of the experiment
Hip circumference
in cm

0.997

DF

29

*

Beginning of the first week of the experiment
Waist circumference
in cm

T-value

60.84 ± 11.62

Beginning of the first week of the experiment
Body mass index in
kg/m2

Correlation
coefficient

22.71 ± 3.42

0.00

67.83 ± 15.62
66.89 ± 16.21

0.00
29

66.21 ± 16.64

0.00

76.17 ± 4.84
*

74.0 ± 5.37

0.00
14

*

73.13 ± 5.18

0.975

10.023

Correlation
coefficient

T-value

0.762

1.762-

0.00

Statistically significant at p ≤ 0.000; SD = std. deviation; DF = degrees of freedom.

*

Table 2. Effect of almond milk on the participants’ blood pressure.
Variable

Systolic blood
pressure in mmHg

Diastolic blood
pressure in mmHg

Mean ± SD

Beginning of the first week of the experiment

119.60 ± 9.27

End of the second week of the experiment

121.53 ± 7.39

DF

p value

0.089
29

End of the fourth week of the experiment

120.03 ± 5.10

Beginning of the first week of the experiment

74.77 ± 11.25

End of the second week of the experiment

75.76 ± 9.34

0.570

0.32-

0.842

0.811-

0.757

0.424
29

End of the fourth week of the experiment

75.07 ± 6.84

0.611

0.184-

0.855

Statistically significant at p ≤ 0.000; SD = std. deviation; DF = degrees of freedom.

*

In a study have noted that almond consumption does not lead to weight gain when added to the diet, when included in a low calorie diet, it can enhance weight loss. Furthermore, almond is characterised by a low sugar indicator [22].
In a study by Hollis and Mattes, participants were asked to add almonds to their normal diet; the authors
found that the consumption of almonds did not affect the participants’ weight, despite the increase in calories.
This makes almond a good alternative as a snack, owing to its ability to curb hunger and decrease the desire to
eat larger meals. This may be because almonds contain monounsaturated fats, protein and fibre which contribute
to feelings of satiety [23].
In a study by Tan and Mattes, although the participants were asked to add almonds to their normal daily diet
with main meals or as snacks, no statistically significant effects were observed on the weight, body mass index
or blood pressure [24] and Fraser, et al., found similar results [25].
In this study there was no addition to the participants’ normal diet; there was only substitution with a product
that had a lower calorie content, which led to the reduction in weight. Moreover, the fats in almond milk, which
amount to 2.88 g, are mostly monounsaturated (1.86 g), with the remaining amount being polyunsaturated fat
[9].
Many studies have shown that polyunsaturated fat can promote weight loss. A study conducted in 2012 by the
Missouri University of Science and Technology indicated that when given almond oil, improvements were observed in normal weight and obese lab rats in terms of insulin sensitivity and glucose tolerance. Furthermore,
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their weight remarkably decreased [26].
Mandalari, et al., noted the health and nutritional benefits of almond fats. They reported that these fats improve the function of the digestive system and raise the levels of beneficial bacteria in the digestive system. Interestingly, these characteristics were observed only when finely ground almond was used and not when defatted
almonds were used [27]. In addition, Gadgil et al., found that insulin sensitivity improves with the adoption of a
diet that is rich in unsaturated fatty acids [28].
Despite the fact that almond milk is a good source of alpha-tocopherol, which has an important role in improving the health of blood vessels and preventing blood circulation diseases, the present study did not show any
changes in the participants’ systolic and diastolic blood pressures. Choudhury, et al., found that daily consumption of 50 g of almonds by healthy adults for 4 weeks led to a decrease in the mean diastolic blood pressure.
However, no changes occurred in the blood pressure of adults at risk for hypertension. The reason for the lack of
effect on blood pressure may be that the amount of alpha-tocopherol in 1 cup of almond milk is 7.36 mg. In
contrast, Choudhury et al., reported 12 mg of alpha-tocopherol in 50 g of almonds [29].

5. Conclusion
The present study revealed the effects of daily consumption of almond milk on body measurements. From the
results of the study, we recommend further long-term research, especially on obese individuals and those with
indications of metabolic syndrome, in addition to further studies on the long-term effect of almond milk on
blood pressure.
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